
Jay Carter has been based at Tauranga Golf
Club since 2006 and has worked with a
number of top performing golfers. Jay is

the current coach of top New Zealand Pro,
Luke Toomey & has worked with players

such as Mark Brown & Daniel Hillier. 
 

Jay is the current New Zealand Golf High
Performance Coach and wants to bring
that knowledge and experience to help

you achieve your goals.
 

Jay uses the latest in technology, from
TrackMan to ensure you are getting the
right information to help you on the golf

course. He is also Aimpoint Certified.
 

This 8 Week program is designed for those
who believe there is more to playing good
golf than a pretty swing. It is designed for

those who want to develop a range of skills
and learn more about playing golf and

shooting lower scores

ACADEMY

8 WEEK COACHING  

PROGRAM

About About - Initial Session -
At the start of your first 8 week program we

will sit down and go through exactly what

you want to get out of the coaching and set

a plan as to how we might achieve this.

Tailored Practice Plans -
Practice plans will be developed for you 

 personally based on your time constraints to

help us achieve your goal set out in the initial

session.

Individual Lessons -
Within the 8 week program each group

member will receive 2 individual 60 minute

coaching lessons with Jay.

- Extra Individual Lessons can be purchased during

this time for a discounted rate. 

ACADEMY



$49.90 Per Week 

   $399 Full Payment 

During the 8 week program there will ONE

Supervised Practice Session per month, This

is not coaching, it is not a clinic, it is simply a

chance for you to come and practice to stay

on top of what you are doing between your

one on one sessions, ask questions about

your game and work on it in your time.

Over the course of 8 weeks  Jay will join

other members of the program playing 9

or 18 holes. The groups will made up of Jay

and 3 other members of the program.

During the round Jay will observe your golf

game and gain insight into your golf game.

This is not a playing lesson but will give Jay

the opportunity to provide feedback on

what he has covered.

Jay has created his own excel stats program

that is based on stokes gained (used by the

PGA Tour) & he will input your data to

analyse and provide reports for you

throughout the program.

The Coach Now team page has small articles

and links to websites to help you improve

your game and to continue to learn away

from the course. Some of the channels

include, fitness, stats, podcasts and mental

skills which you can access during the 8

week program.

Review -Group Clinics -

Within the 8 week program one Sunday of

every month Jay will hold a 60 minute

Group Coaching Session exclusively for the

members of the coaching group. 

- This is not compulsory just an added bobus of being part of

the group.

Supervised Practice -

On Course Playing -

Statistical Analysis -

Coach Now  App & Page -

At the conclusion of the program Jay will

sit down and reflect on the 8 week

program & gain insight into possible plans

with the members for the next 8 week

program

Pricing -

- Program is limited to the first 16 members Registered.

- The package is one option which includes the

everything listed above.

- Money back guarantee if not satisfied.

Email - Jay@theclubroom.co.nz

Phone - 027 220 3167

Contact Jay -

www.theclubroom.co.nz


